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From the Vicarage
Dear friends,
I am sure that God has, in the words of Baldrick, a
Cunning Plan – but sometimes it is very hard to understand what it is when our world is full
of such dreadful events and disasters. Some of these, of course, are manmade: there is
really no need for mankind to squabble about owning territory, having more wealth,
wielding more power, and so on – yet wars and violence fuelled by greed continue to beset
us. This is hardly God’s fault! Natural disasters also get blamed on God, without humanity
giving much thought to the idea that if we spent our resources wisely on research and
finding solutions to ecological problems there might be ways of counteracting floods and
famines, pollution and global warming, disease and mental health problems.
Where is God in all this? Does he not care? Well, yes – of course he cares. We are not
believers in some distant Creator who set the world in motion and then forgot all about it,
leaving us to our own devices. He goes on creating, moulding, forming, bringing into being
people and situations that interact for good. The difficulty comes in our unwillingness to
allow ourselves to be drawn into God’s purposes. The Bible is full of stories of people who,
often against the odds, cling to their faith and are signs of God’s love in the world. Noah,
Abraham, Moses, Elijah, David….names such as these are famous and obvious as examples
of faithful people. There are countless more! How strange it is that we almost always focus
on negativity and seldom on goodness in the world.
Which, of course, brings us to Jesus, as the best and most wonderful example of God’s love
in a world gone badly wrong. Sometimes we behave as if the only thing worth knowing
about Jesus is his death and resurrection: and that is a bit like saying that the denouement
of a book is the only bit worth reading. But Jesus’ death and resurrection only make sense
in the context of all of his life up to that point: the way he lived, the teaching he gave, the
perfect human reflection of God himself. All that Jesus accomplished in his earthly life can
be summed up as being the Kingdom of God, which is not just some vague hope to get us
through the terror of dying, but an actual reality that breaks in all around us as we journey
through life seeking it.
But you do have to seek it. It is no good sleepwalking through life as if the Kingdom made
no difference. Churches and individuals that do that sleepwalk into oblivion. We are called
actively to live by Kingdom values, to look for the signs of it dawning and to rejoice in the
fullness of life that it brings. Or in other words, to deny ourselves, take up our cross and
follow Jesus.
May I wish you all a blessed Passiontide and a glorious Easter.
Rev Sue
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We are fortunate to
live in an area of wide
open spaces and wallto-wall skies, often lit up in vivid colours in the evenings at this time
of year. Spring and Easter - the most exciting time of year for me!
Don’t we all find it hard to imagine the hatred and violence so rife in
this wonderful world which God has given us? So many lives have
been devastated by events such as that which in the past week took
place only a hundred miles or so from here. So as we look forward
to the hope and promises of Easter - let us spare a thought and prayer for those whose lives
have been affected through violence.
We are a little short of material this month so please send in your copy in good time for next
month’s issue.
May we wish you all a very Happy Easter!

John
Where does Margaret find her inspiration? We have How could we fail to appreciate the cover picture
another winner for you this month.
John Marsh has sent us this month? Thanks, John.
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming.
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied by
authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not publish the
names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so by their
parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the May issue of Priory News BEFORE the
deadline of Wednesday 19th April. Thank you.
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Reports and News
 News From The Tower
On 11 March a number of the bell ringers had a big clean up session in
the tower. This included cleaning in the bell chamber, sweeping all the
stairs, cleaning in the clock chamber and also in the ringing chamber. A
sort out of a lot of the bits and pieces belonging to the ringers was also
done at the same time. Many thanks to Alan, Brenda, Graham, Hilary,
Joyce, Mike and Richard for their help.
Bells can be a symbol of hope and joy. An article in the Pulse magazine published by
Peterborough and Stamford Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust tells of a special hand bell
which has been installed in the Amazon Children’s ward at Peterborough City Hospital.
When the children have finished their cancer treatment, they can ring the bell three times
to celebrate. Peterborough hospital is the 76th to have these special bells
Mike

 Lincoln Cathedral's Next Precentor
Announced
The bishop of Lincoln is pleased to announce the appointment of
the Revd Sally-Anne McDougall as the next precentor of Lincoln.
Sally-Anne (Sal) grew up in the west of Scotland and read music at
the University of Glasgow, where she gained a Bachelor of Music
honours degree. She trained for ordained ministry at New
College, Edinburgh, graduating as a Bachelor of Divinity, and at
the Theological Institute of the Scottish Episcopal Church.
Before ordination Sal worked for the Royal Scottish National Orchestra and for the Wild Goose
Resource Group of the Iona Community. She has wide experience of the church, both as a
layperson and an ordained minister in the Scottish Episcopal Church, the Church of Scotland
and the Church of England. Sal has worked in cathedrals, suburban parish churches and urban
priority areas. She was involved in social justice work in the Gorbals area of Glasgow where she
pioneered the use of music as a tool to bridge the sectarian divide and bring together disparate
communities, and has also been heavily involved in promoting a new approach to the
rehabilitation of persistent young offenders.
Sal has been chaplain to the Bishop of Lincoln since 2012, and a priest vicar of Lincoln
Cathedral since 2013. As precentor, Sal will be a residentiary canon, and be the chapter
member responsible for the worship and music of Lincoln Cathedral.
Sal's appointment comes after a rigorous process of applications and interviews which included
an international head-hunting exercise. The bishop was supported and advised in the process
by the Very Revd Christine Wilson, dean of Lincoln; Air Vice Marshal Canon Paul Robinson; and
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the Revd Canon Peter Moger, canon precentor of York Minster and external adviser for the
appointment.
"I feel immensely privileged to have been offered the role, and thrilled to be joining the
cathedral team," said Sal. "I'm excited by the opportunities and challenges of cathedral
ministry today, and passionate about the way in which excellence in liturgy and music can
bring us closer to God. Combine these with the most glorious cathedral in the country, and I
count myself very fortunate indeed to have the opportunity to offer this ministry."
The Revd Canon Peter Moger, precentor of York, said: "During the interview process, Sal
demonstrated skills for the role which would be at home in any cathedral in England. She will
bring to the post significant liturgical and musical experience, together with a strong
appreciation of the place of liturgy and music within a cathedral's mission."
The Dean of Lincoln, the Very Revd Christine Wilson, said: "I have greatly valued working with
Sal since I came to Lincoln, and I am thrilled that she has accepted this post. It's a very exciting
time for Lincoln Cathedral, and Sal brings energy, enthusiasm and experience that will be
especially valuable."
The Bishop of Lincoln, the Rt Revd Christopher Lowson, said: "Sal has served with distinction in
her role as bishop's chaplain, and this post will be an opportunity for her liturgical and musical
gifts to be deployed in a different context. I'm delighted that Sal is remaining a colleague within
the Diocese of Lincoln."
Sal is married to Griff and has two grown-up stepdaughters. In her spare time, she tries hard to
improve her Spanish language skills and her knowledge of Spanish culture.

 Churches Together Joint Mission Update.
The Passion Play is now all recorded. At the moment we are just waiting for the editing,
cutting, mixing, sound effects added, etc. by the extraordinary expertise of Mr. Phil Jones. It
will be "performed" on Good Friday at the Methodist Church after the Walk With the Cross
service that morning. Do come and bring everyone else - it should be quite an event. It will
be broadcast on Peterborough Community Radio (best listened to on the internet - just
Google it) and maybe elsewhere too. CDs will be available for a donation. We have also
organized a session for the Deepings Literary Festival on Monday (May 1st at 11 a.m. at the
Methodist Church) when William will be interviewed on writing the play, followed by a
chance to hear it again - please bring everyone along!
Please keep praying for the Mission.

 Two ‘Thankyous’
My family and I would like to thank everyone for their kindness in making my husband
Peter's funeral service although sad, such a moving occasion in February. In particular, we
would like to thank Reverend Sue and Reverend Sonia for their kindness and love shown to
us all, both at the Church and the Crematorium and their continuing pastoral care. The
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moving address by Rev Sue about Peter's life was very much appreciated by all the family
especially as it was penned by Simon, his eldest son. Finally, a heartfelt thank you to my
dear colleagues in the Choir for their beautiful singing and continued support to me and my
family.
Lin Witherington
My family and I would like to thank you for all of the support and kindness shown to Peter
and myself during Peter’s illness and subsequent passing. We were truly touched by the
number of people who attended the funeral, and for the generous donations to our chosen
charities who made Peter so comfortable at home with his family towards the end. I’d like
to extend a special thanks to the choir for singing, in particular the anthem Ave Verum
Corpus, which was one of Peter’s favourites. With heartfelt thanks and appreciation,
Val, Susie & family

Cooking with Margaret
Hot Cross Apple Scones
Ingredients

Method

8oz Self Raising Flour
2 oz Butter
2 oz brown Sugar
1 tsp mixed Spice
1 small chopped Apple
2 oz Mixed Dried Fruit
grated rind of half Orange
2fl ozs Milk
1 medium Egg beaten

Oven 7 or 220°C
Mix SR flour, spice, grated ring of orange
Rub in butter
Add dried fruit, chopped apple, mix well
Add half egg and milk stir lightly
With knife turn onto a floured board roll out and cut
with a 2 inch cutter 8 rounds approx
Place on baking sheet
Mix table spoon flour with water to make a paste
Take a small food bag or piping bag pipe crosses on
scones
Bake for 12 mins
Serve with butter
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A Walk in the Springtime
It was spring, a fine sunny day in April
and I walked in the land of my fathers, right
to the crest of the hill
Far below me was the valley, bathed in sunlight
with its sentinel, crescent peak over to the right
crowned in purple mist and at the base the tarn;
still and black; its secrets countless.
I walked in the fresh grass, so new and green,
from, this high place three church spires are seen
A cricket filled the air with its cheerful throng
and on the left a lark has joined the song
of praise unto the sun;
and down in the valley where the dormice run
I hear the whispering river and the cool rushes
even the waterfall gushes and gurgles over the
stones, smooth and wet – and tis here he lies –
the rivers monarch! – a fat pike! No angler can
forget his cunning and many a fisherman’s tales,
a full thirty pounds upon the scales. Of his
escapes I can’t believe – and yet the eagle eye
perceived the river is still his proud domain
and to such a king it will remain.
Look: there, in the hawthorns, among the scented
flowers white, a wren, darting between the sprays
out of sight. What mischief are you about
you pigmy of your race, an old boot seems to me
a very funny place to have your home;
but what a perfumed paradise, with sharp thorns
to protect your fledglings. Twice you are blessed
you wise and sweet voiced bird.
here on the hillside your loud refrain is heard.
So, homeward I walk along the dusty highway as the
earth receives gratefully the first rain of the day.
Carole Mills
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2017
2nd

SUNDAY

THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
Family Service

4th

Tuesday

9:00 am

Deanery Clergy Chapter at Deeping St James

5th

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos Toddler Service
House Group at 43 Crowson Way

6th

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am
12:00-1:30 pm
2:00 pm
7:45 pm

Holy Communion
Home Communions
Final Lent Lunch in the Hall
Lent Group (5)
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Annual Dinner

7th

Friday

5:30 pm
6.45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir practice
Ringers practice

9th

SUNDAY

PALM SUNDAY
9:45 am
Donkey procession from The Green
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

10th

Monday

2:30 pm
7:30 pm

Student Cross Pilgrimage visit the Priory Church
Compline

11th

Tuesday

11:00 am
7:30 pm

Blessing of the Oils and Renewal of Clergy Vows
at Lincoln Cathedral
Compline
Holy Chaos - toddler service
Wedding rehearsal
Compline

12th

Wednesday

9:30 am
11:00 am
7:30 pm

13th

Thursday

THURSDAY
MAUNDY THURSDAY
(No 9:30 am Service this week)
7:30 pm
Eucharist of the Lord’s Supper with Footwashing
and Stripping of the Altar followed by
Watch of Prayer until 10:00 pm

14th

FRIDAY

GOOD FRIDAY
9.00 am
Good Friday Liturgy
10:30 am
Churches Together Walk of Witness followed by
Passion Play audience at Methodist Church
3:00 pm
Messy Church Activity Afternoon

15th

Saturday

Easter Eve
2:30 pm
4:30 pm

Wedding of Ben Plumridge & Carly Smith
Wedding rehearsal
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16th

SUNDAY

EASTER DAY
9:00 am
10:00 am

Children’s Church followed by egg hunt
Lighting of Easter Fire and Sung Eucharist

19th

Wednesday

7:30 pm

House Group at 43 Crowson Way

22nd

Saturday

1:00 pm

Wedding of Richard Farrar & Tanya Jackson

23rd

SUNDAY

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

24th

Monday

George, Martyr, Patron of England, c304

25th

Tuesday

MARK THE EVANGELIST
2:00 pm
Church Tour
7:30 pm
Wedding rehearsal

26th

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos Toddler Service
Holy Communion before ...
Election of Churchwardens followed by Annual
Parochial Church Meeting
House Group at 43 Crowson Way

27th

Thursday

9:30 am

Holy Communion

28th

Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir practice
Ringers practice

29th

Saturday

Catherine of Siena, Teacher, 1380
1:00 pm
Wedding of Thomas Waterhouse & Gemma Harvey

30th

SUNDAY

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
10:00 am
Family Communion with Friday Knights
7:00 pm
Lincolnshire “Letters Aloud!” (with music)

1st

Monday

PHILIP AND JAMES APOSTLES

2nd

Tuesday

Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, Teacher, 373

3rd

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

4th

Thursday

English Saints and Martyrs of the Reformation Era
9:30 am
Holy Communion
10:30 am
Home Communions

5th

Friday

5:30 pm
6.45 pm
7:30 pm

May
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Holy Chaos Toddler Service
Churches Together at Open Door Church
House Group at 43 Crowson Way

Friday Knights
Choir practice
Ringers practice

Here is another thought-provoking article in Revd Sue’s
series based on the letters of the alphabet. Do you ever
wonder what the next one will be? I do.

N is for ….Nurture
People often talk about the need to evangelise,
to help others take that first step into faith and to sow the seed of faith, but very seldom do
you hear people talking about the need to nurture the faith that is sown in us. Yet that
second step is every bit as important as the first one. Sowing seeds is admirable, but all too
often we leave the growth and harvesting to someone else – which saves us having to look
too closely at whether we have done a good job of sowing in the first place.
How do we nurture our faith? I worry sometimes when I hear people refusing to learn
more about prayer because they think they know how to pray. It’s a bit like knowing the
theory of driving a car, but never getting behind the wheel. Or trying to be a good doctor
but only ever working on theory without ever examining a real patient. And a way of
praying that served us well as a child might now no longer be adequate. There is really no
substitute for the real thing, and it is all too easy to get out of the habit of prayer. But just
as a torch without a battery is useless, prayer that is empty routine is unsatisfactory and a
Bible that gathers dust on a shelf equally has no real function.
From which you might gather that reading the Bible might be a further way of nurturing
one’s faith. Even so, there are different ways of reading the Bible. You can read it literally,
from cover to cover, and end up not much the wiser. Or you can read it alongside a helpful
commentary that spells out some of the meanings. Some people read it reflectively,
pausing to allow key phrases to jump out and then mulling over how that might be
applicable. Others prefer to imagine themselves into the scene depicted, and then gain a
lived experience that enlightens them. Yet again, others read it analytically, looking for the
signs that show that (perhaps) more than one source has been used to write a particular
passage. Whichever way you decide to read the Bible, a Bible study group just might be a
good place to start exploring and nurturing your faith.
Groups are often good places for nurture, because company on a journey both helps us to
keep focused and also provides different insights. Trying to be a Christian on our own risks
becoming totally self-obsessed and reducing God to the image we ourselves have made of
him – a clone of ourselves! So communal study and communal worship are both necessary
ingredients if we are to nurture our faith and grow. And that means not only growing in
depth of faith, but also in our ability to love and serve our neighbour – the practical
outworking of our faith in the world.
At Pentecost, our local churches are engaging in a week of prayer as a 24-7 event. This is
part of a diocesan initiative called “Thy Kingdom Come”, and, if you have never experienced
a 24-7 prayer room, I would encourage you to give it a go. There will be more information
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next month. It is a fine way to “jump-start” our faith, to prod ourselves into a deeper
understanding and nurture the seeds of God’s love that are planted deep within each of us.
Why would we not all want to do that?
Rev Sue

Saint of the Month:
19th April St Alphege of Canterbury,
Archbishop and martyr
Regrettably terrorist incidents are not new
phenomena.
Today they might seem more
spectacular with the use of technology and media
coverage but history shows prominent figures in
Church and State have often been the targets of
violence.
St Alphege may not be a household name but he was
Archbishop of Canterbury in the early tenth century.
A monk first at Deerhurst in Gloucestershire and then Bath, in 984 he became bishop of
Winchester serving there for twenty years before being elected Archbishop of Canterbury
in 1006. This was at a time when the Danes were making raids on the south of England and
demanding huge payments in protection money.
Through treachery the Danes got access to Canterbury, plundering and burning the city.
They carried off Alphege, demanding a huge ransom. Alphege, mindful of the poor tenants
of his Canterbury estates, would not let them pay any money over. At a drunken feast the
Danes brought Alphege out for entertainment and began pelting him with stones, bones,
and whatever they could get their hands on. One Dane, Thorkell the Tall, tried to intervene
but to no avail. Alphege was finally killed by an axe blow to his head. Following this the
ringleader of the Danes suddenly became crippled. The result was that a miracle was
deemed to have occurred and Alphege became celebrated as a martyr.
Revd Sonia
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Readings and Readers for April
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT
2nd

9:00
am

Ezekiel 37:
1-14

Cled
Bennett

Romans 8:
6-11

Niccy
Fisher

John 11:
1-45

PALM SUNDAY
9th

10:00
am

Matthew 21:
1-11

TBA

MAUNDY THURSDAY
13th

7:30
pm

Exodus 12:
1-4, 11-14

1 Corinthians
11:
23-26

Liz
Spratley

Tony
Masters

John 13:
1-17, 31b-35

EASTER DAY
16th

10:00
am

Jeremiah
31:
1-6

TBA

Acts 10:
34-43

TBA

John 20:
1-18

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER (Low Sunday)
23rd

10:00
am

Acts 2:
14a, 22-32

Barry
Fisher

1 Peter 1:
3-9

Jane
Thompson

John 20:
19-end

TBA

Luke 24:
13-35

Simon
Marshall

John 10:
1-10

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
30th

10:00
am

May
7th

Acts 2:
14a, 36-41

TBA

1 Peter 1:
17-23

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
9:00
am

Acts 2:
42-end

Victoria
Worthington

1 Peter 2:
19-end

Rotas for March
Servers
2nd
9th
13th
14th
16th
23rd
30th
7th May

9:00 am
Geoff
Geoff (9:30 am)
Geoff

10:00 am
Paul
Chris & Simon
John & Nick
Chris & Paul
Simon & John
Paul

7.30 pm
John & Simon
-
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Sidesmen
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
7th May

F
A
B
C
D
E

Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Shelagh Fisher
Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett
Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Juliet Mills, Margaret Flegg & Liz Bridgeman

Intercessions
9:00 am
Sue/Sonia
Tony Masters

2nd
9th
13th
16th
23rd
30th
7th May

Bread and Wine
2nd
Niccy Fisher & Simon Marshall
9th
Carole Mills & Joy Cunningham
13th
Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars
16th
Ann & Cled Bennett
23rd
Christine Payne & Ann Meekings
30th
Dick & Anthea Wray
7th May
John & Linda Sellars
Flowers

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
7th May
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Cleaning

Lent
Lent

Carole Mills
Ann
Bennett

Brasses

16th
27th – Apr 9th

May 8th – 21st

7:30 pm
Bet Washbrooke
-

Coffee
John & Sue Marsh
John & Victoria Worthington
Ann Bennett & Penny Hebblewhite
Margaret Flegg
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs
Johanna Jones & Jill Ironside

13th -26th

Easter Flowers
Easter Flowers

10:00 am
TBA
Nick Drewett
Niccy Fisher
Jo Astle
Sue/Sonia
TBA

19th

Dick & Anthea Wray
Marion Stevens
& Janet Lill
Josie Waghorn
& Joy Cunningham
John & Linda Sellars

Letter from the Bishop of
Grimsby
Dear Friends,
‘Look upon the titles of the psalms, which you are to recite every
day, if nothing hinders’ – the words given to new canons at Lincoln
Cathedral as they are installed into their seat in the cathedral,
above which are the names of the psalms that they are to daily
recite.
Well, I have to confess that rather too often, in my first two years
here, something has ‘hindered’. It is something I have been trying
since the beginning of the year to put right and do something
about!
For me, that has been an incredibly positive experience. I’m not going to claim perfection,
but spending sustained and regular time in the same four psalms (mine are Psalms 100 to
104), getting to know them really well, dwelling in them and allowing them to begin to
shape who I am, my daily life, how I think and how I act, has begun to address what the
apostle James talks about when he speaks of the need to be ‘doers of the word, and not
merely hearers who deceive themselves’ (James 1.22). That is, to be one of those who
actually allows the scriptures to go deep into who I am, and who then allows them to begin
that work of transformation that they are there to do.
So, as we move from that period of reflection we call Lent, through the joy of Easter, and
out into what we rather tamely as a Church call ‘ordinary’ time, I want to gently encourage
and challenge ‘how is that going to happen for you?’ What is it that you need to do to allow
the scriptures to take hold in your life and bring about the kind of transformation that they
are there to do? What is it that you need to do, and how are you going to deal with all
those things that prevent and hinder, so that we each allow the Spirit of God to do the work
he longs to do, and become more like the people God longs for us to be?
+David Grimsby
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 Some dates for your diary
Our Annual Parochial Church Meeting takes place this year on the evening of Wednesday,
26th April. Please make a note of the date – it is important to be there to hear reports on
our financial situation, the church’s various groups and to vote for next year’s officers.
Following our very successful 2016 Concert Series, “Music at the Priory”, we are planning a
further series for 2017. Details to hand are as follows, but please don’t organise your
holiday plans around these dates just yet as there could be some changes! As further
details are finalised we shall keep our website up to date and also include any changes in
further issues of Priory News.
Sunday, 30th April

7.00 pm

Sunday, 4th June

3.00 pm

Sunday, 2nd July
Saturday, 22nd July

3.00 pm
12.00 noon

Sunday, 6th August
Sunday, 8th October
Sunday, 5th November
Sunday, 26th November

3.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.00 pm

Lincolnshire “Letters Aloud!” with music by
Intermezzo String Quartet (part of Deepings
Literary Festival)
Fenland Consort: A group of local musicians who
will perform on keyboard, flute, violin, viola and
‘cello; A varied programme to include music from
the Baroque trio sonata to 21st Century jazz
Flute recital by Catherine Handley
Organ recital by David Brindle (part of our
Patronal Festival celebrations)
Guy Turner & Jeremy Jepson
Organ Recital by Christopher Dexter-Mills
Divers Voyces
Freshe Ayre

Registers for February
Baptisms:
19th

We welcome into the Lord’s family:
Sebastian Henry James
Phoebe Jade Pennells
Perry David Pennells
Honey Jade Pennells-Merrill

Funerals:
21st
27th

We commend to God’s keeping:
Peter George Witherington
Peter William Wilde
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